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 GREAT SPA HOT TUB TUBS & JACUZZI SALE,COME AND VISIT US AT:
 CALL NOW THANK YOU

 This is a brand new Blendtec Total blender. I bought several of these recently to send to friends for Christmas, and ended up with a couple extra. I acquired them from a
dealer that handles demos and open box items, getting some really good deals that I'm passing on at the same price. It turns out that a couple friends who I was going to
send these to had already gotten one after I'd raved about mine earlier in the year. We used this for a short time during a kitchen renovation. Still in excellent condition.
Bought for $150... yours for much less. From the manufacturer: The Gourmet d'Expert Electric Skillet is a multi-functional electric skillet with two cooking plates; a deep
pan for soup-type foods like sukiyaki and fondue, and a flat plate for grilling. It also includes a steaming plate for steaming foods. Large multi-functional electric skillet with
two cooking pans Deep dish inner pan for preparing soups and fondues Ceramic surface with titanium enhanced nonstick coated flat plate for grilling Adjustable
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temperature settings from 176Â°F (Keep Warm) to 480Â°F Stay cool side handles make removal of cooking pan quick and easy Tempered glass lid to monitor the
cooking process Detachable power cord ETL listed Instruction manual in English, Traditional Chinese, Korean and Japanese Selling one of my prize food dehydrators.
This is a 1050 watt, 9 tray Excalibur. Has a nice low temp range, down to 85F. Excellent for not getting the food too warm, and for maintaining high nutrition levels during
drying. Clean and in perfect condition. Works fantastic. Holds about 25 apples. Makes fantastic Kate chips. Perfect for drying all the persimmons and other great Fall
produce that's available right now. Makes great jerky. Wonderful healthy snacks for work and school and a lot of fun for the kids and grand kids during the holidays .I'm
also offering a brand new Twister Jar as an option also at a great price at $75. It is also a new jar with the patented Twister lid and the additional closed lid. The Twister
jar is used for blending really thick ingredients, so you can easily make your own nut butter, hummus, etc, The patented fingers in the Twister jar continuously scrape the
inside of the jar while you're blending, to keep moving the material back down to the blender blades. Far superior to some kind of plunger system.Style, taste and
functionality together brew rich-tasting coffee with advanced performance. Programmable features are convenient to set brewing options that suit you, like Delay Brew for
coffee when you want it and Brew Strength Selector to brew a bolder, richer taste. As coffee brews and the heavenly aroma of coffee fills the air, you can grab that rich-
tasting cup before the cycle finishes with Grab-A-Cup Auto Pause. Easy brewing, stylish design and coffee the way you like it makes every cup the best cup. Experience
the tasteâ„¢ with the Mr. CoffeeÂ® brand. Delay Brew timer sets brew time ahead so you can wake up to fresh-brewed coffee Brew Strength Selector pumps up a
stronger flavor if you like it bold tasting Grab-A-Cup Auto Pause stops cycle when you need a cup before brewing is finished 2-Hour Shut Off automatically turns off
coffeemaker, so you don't have to Lift & Clean Filter Basket for fast and easy clean
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